Who we are

The mission of GreySave Greyhound
Adoptions is to facilitate the adoptions of
greyhounds, those whose racing careers
have ended, and those who have been
abandoned or who are unwanted; to
positively impact the welfare of
greyhounds; and to educate the public
about greyhounds, their appeal as pets,
and their care. We want to help bring
about a time when no greyhounds are
destroyed at the end of their
racing careers.

Greyhound Rescue
& Adoption
GreySave is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization and all volunteers are unpaid

866-GreySave
(866-473-9728)
info@greysave.org

www.greysave.org

What we do

Our GreySave goal is to find permanent
and loving homes for greyhounds and to
help spread the word about how
wonderful greyhounds can be as pets.

Why we do it

GreySave is the result of a small group
of greyhound lovers’ desire to work
together to do something “greyt” for
greyhounds. It’s all about the dogs!

How we do it

GreySave is a completely volunteer
staffed non-profit, charitable 501(c)(3)
organization; we have no paid or
salaried positions. We support the
group through fundraising events and
donations/gifts from individuals,
organizations and businesses. Our
activities include greyhound adoptions,
greyhound social events and
get-togethers, “Meet and Greets”
where the public can get to know
greyhounds in person, and fundraising
events. GreySave works with race
tracks, breeders and other greyhound
adoption organizations to find
greyhounds whose racing and/or
breeding days are over or who no
longer have someone to care for them.

How you can help...
Adopt

Complete an adoption application online and
after the application is reviewed, a volunteer will
meet with your family at your home to answer
questions and evaluate whether a greyhound is
the right dog for your family. Once approved, we
will work with you to select the most compatible
dog based on your situation.

Foster

We are always looking to add new foster homes!
About once a month we bring a group of dogs up
from the track. How many we can bring depends
largely on how many foster homes we have.

Volunteer

Volunteer at a homecoming day, meet & greet
event, or spa day fundraiser! Check out the Event
Calendar on our website for opportunities to
participate and e-mail us with questions to learn
more about how to make a difference in the lives of
these retired greyhounds.

